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ACH LOR OF CIENCE 
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925 WEST BROADWAY 
BUTTE, MONTANA 
MAY 20, 1956 
R0FESS0R D •• MAcGLASHAN, 
EPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESSI G 
ONTA A CHOOL OF MINES 
BUTTE, MONTANA 
EAR PROFESSOR MAC LASHA : 
THE FOLLOWING THESIS ON II TREAMING OTENTIAL STUDIES" AUTHORIZED BY YOU 
PARTIAL FULFILLMENT OF THE RE UIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE BACHELOR OF CIENCE 
METALLURGY, MINERAL RESSING OPTION, IS HEREWITH SUBMITTED. 
THE ORK CLOSELY PARALLELS THAT OF PREVIOUS LITERATURE SURVEYS OF TH IS 
T PE, ANO DOES NOT CONTAI A Y EXPERIMENTAL DATA GATHERED IN YOUR LABORATORIES. 
IT IS HOPED THAT THOSE STU0E TS WHO MAY LATER UNDERTAKE STUDIES IN 
E ECTROKI ET CS WILL OBTAIN BASIC INFORMATION FROM THIS COMPILATION, ANO THUS 
AVOID EXTRANEOUS LITERATURE STUDIES. 
ESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 
A. L. MULAR 
PR F CE 
THE PPLICATION OF STREAMI G POTENTIAL O MINERAL DRESSING IS COMPARATIVELY 
RECENT. LTHOUGH COLLOIDAL CHEMISTS, FOR SOME. iME, HAVE BEEN F MILIAR WITH 
STREAMI GPO EN IAL AD THE ELECTRICAL DOUBLE A ER, A. M. GAUDIN, RICHARDS 
ROFESSOR OF MINERA -DRESSING, M. I. T., AND 0. W. FUERSTENAU, HIS ASSIST- 
A , WERE HE F RST O PUBLISH A SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS DEALING DIRECTLY 
H STREAMING POTENT AL APPLIED TO FLOTATION. THE APPARATUS DESCR BED IN 
IS HESIS WAS USED BY FUERSTE AU AND WAS DEVELOPED BY HIM ESPECIALLY FOR 
S PE OF INVESTIGATIO • MUCH OF THE EARLY INFORMA ION REGARDING THE 
ESSEN IAL PR NC PLES OF STREAMI G POTENT AL WAS OBTAINED FROM PAPERS PUB- 
L SHED BY 0. TERN, H •• KRUYT, 0. C. GRAHAME, J. THo OVERBEEK, AND OTHERS. 
ENE ER POSSIBLE, THEIR WORKS ERE REFERRED ·o. 
THIS THESIS IS NO OF A EXPERIMENTAL NATURE, NOR S IT INTENDED TO BE ORIGI 
L ORK. IS A COMPILATIO OF DATA AND INFORMATION REGARDING STREAMING 
PO ENTIA AND J S APPLICATIO TO THE MINERA DRESSING FIELD. IT WILL BE 
U OAS A EFE E CE BY STUD TS HO WISH TO STUDY ADSORPTION ON MINERAL SUR- 
ACES. MUCH OF TH FO MAT ON O CER NG AOSORP 10 STUDY THROUGH STREAM- 
G OTE TIAL EASUREME TS AS TAKEN FROM DR. FUERSTENAU1S THESIS. 
OULD 
0 
KE TO EXPR SM A PRECIATIO 
RA SISTA CE IN OB Al 
PAR MENT AO, FO 
L HA , M N 
ND P OVIDI 
0 MRS. LORETTA 8. ECK, LIBRARIAN, 
HAD TO ET ARTICLES; DR •• J. ~MITH, MATH- 
A IF MATHEMATICAL DERIVATIONS; PROFESSOR 
SIN 
E 5 
EPARTMENT HEAD, FOR A LOWING ADDITIONAL 
VE OOMMEN s. THE HAVE HELPED MAKE THIS 
D G OF ADSORP ION IN FLOTATION. 
- I - 
T BLE OF CONT NT 
F CE. 
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E ECTI E LOTATIO 
AS A CON~ENTRATION METHOD FOR LOW-GRADE ORES. THE ORES ARE TREATED IN FINEY 
ROU D STATES W 
LU MINERAL. ADSORPTIO , 
E 
L I U D NTE FA E, S THOUGHT O BE A ESSEN 
A ED Ml ERA PAT C ES 
E Y SEPARA ED FR M GAGE AERIAL AND 
R ON OR ENTS 
D OF HE COL C R TAC ES ITSELF TO AN ARB BBLE, AD THEM NERA IS 
BO GHT O THE SURFA E. 
B EE TROSTA C O CES 
H 
E 
E N H 0 
T F R HE E C 








AS BE O E 
ORG 
CREASINGLY IMPORT T TO MINERAL ENGINEERS 
S POLA E O O ARDS THE MINERAL SURFACE0 THE NON POLAR 
0 
L D E 
RAGE TS WHICH EFFE ,T 
E NCREASE N O C CONCENTRAT ON A A 
URING 
S PREFE RED OR ENTA ION MY BE CAUSED, IN PAR , 
Tl GA TE SOLID Ll~UIO i TERFA E. 
E ELE . OL Y I DO B 
FLO ATION 
N r;vATED MINERALS. THE O L 
A ER WILL BE INTRODUCED 0 
FFE TS RODU ED BY UNEQUAL D STRIBUTIO OF 
TEE TE SOLD LIQUI 
TON O COLLEC OR IONS A TE N ER 
CONCE TRATION O TE 
L MECHA ISM WHERE 
ERA ION, ARE SELECT- 
IN ER ACE AND THE SUL 
0 D F R CE s A LISHE BETWEEN THE 
E s LU 10 s WEL s E 0 E RATION OF 
F IS F -R N E ( ALLED ZE A 
D NG F ADS RP I ON ME A IS s. 
OD ASE:..:u IJ 0 ST EAMING POTE TIAL 
ENDS 0 A C PILLA y 0 ROUS 
o. PPARA7u OR OBSERVI G s REAM- 
I uG, DES 18 L. 8 FUERST AU, 
IEL0S PRECISE RESULTS, BECAUSE LL OF THE ~UAN ITIES INVOLVED IN COMP 
UTAT OS CA BE MEASURED WITH GREAT ACCURACY. SURFACE CONDUCTANCE IS 
IMPORTANT, BECAUSE THE PHENOME ON NTRODUCES SERIOUS ERROR IN STREAM N 
POTENTIAL VALUES. 
ETA POTE T AL, OBTAINED WITH STREAM NG POTENTIAL APPARA US, IS USEFU AS 
A FLO ATI0 RESEARC 0OL. FOR INSTANCE, GAUDIN AND FUERS ENAU, USI G 
S REAMI G POTENTIAL TECH 
YDR0GE AND 
UES, HAVE MEASURED HE ZETA POTEN IAL OF ~URTZ 
3 AS A UNCTION OF PH AD CO CE TRATI0N. THE HAVE PROVIDED EVIDENCE THAT 
DROXYL IONS FU CTIO AS P0TEN AL DETERM NING IONS IN WATER. 
A OUS E ECTR0L TES AFFECT ZETA POTENTIA BY COMPRESSION OF HE DOUBLE 
A ER, WHEREAS ACTIVA ORS SUH AS BARIUM AND ALUMINUM FUNCTION AS COUNTER 
OS AD ARE SPECIF CALLY AD ORBED. O0DECYLAMMONIUM ACETATE IS ADSORBED 
0 E UR Z URFACE I THE FORM OF AMINIUM IONS UN IL, AT ACER AIN CONC- 
TA ION THE DOUBLE LA ER, TE ADS RBE0 COLLECTOR IONS BEGIN TO Assoc- 
E 0 PA CH S OF 0 4 CALLED EMI MICELLES. 
p p CIPLE ELA D TO HE HE0RY OF THEE E T 
CA DOUB LA E 0TE I A ' AND WI DESCRIBE, IN DETAIL, 
PA A OR ME s T A . so, IT WILL INVESTIGATE 
0 T AL A E PT ON MECHANISM ESSENTIAL 0 
10 . IN EPARTMENT AT MONTANA CH 00L. 
E TREAMING P0TENTIA APPARATUS, AD 
E VE A A E ENCE TO THOSE WISHING TO 
C 0 A 0 NTIAL AND S REAMING PO ENTIA . 
MI G POTENT I . L 
To L KA BASIC K EDGE OF THE DOUBLE LAYER PRECLUDES AN UNDERSTANDING 
0 ZETA A D STREAM IN POT T LS, SO THA . AN E AM I NAT I ON OF THE STER 
E OR IS IN R ER• 
To B GIN, MOS MINE L AR 1C ES DISPERSED N WATER ARE FOUND TO MIGRATE 
OE UE CE OF A ELECTRIC FIE D, IND CATING THAT THE PARTICLES 
BEA AN GAT VE 0 POSITI E CHARGE. IN THE CASE OF SOLS {coL OIDAL 
SSE SOS OF FINE PA JC ES) 2 H s BEE SHOWN HT THE HYDROPHOBIC 
E, I H 
AL s, MUST 
DES MOS 0 SOLS OF THEE EMENTS» THEIR OXIDES, ANO 
NT E ABSE CE OF PROTECTING COLLO os) CONTAIN AN EE R 
- H-+1 H-1- 
IH+ 
I 







F E EIS R) 
E u E s I HO E MA VE A S ·As E D 
p SOL W THO T E AV G C ARG » THE s L s Tl L 
IT E PE 0 s y B ELE TROL. DD T N czl.E., CHARGE 
ST AF EC ·s HE so . ) TE V TU E E PH N ME OLLO D L 
STS A .TO T C T 0 E EL c· IC 0 B E AY . 
ST 8 A E A .E s AS A :a I PAR E 
A 'HA .c s B AR A NEGAT VE GJ:'' 
A s GLE PART C. IS SHO 
A 2 0 0 0 N E E I I SPOT OF 'f E s FACE 
s A E A s E B HE s VER 0 s OF LA IC - , T EREB SE 
p OOUBL T ACH OD D IONS NNER 
0 A R, 0 10 ~, 'HE 0 ij E PO !O . HE TER 
OR 10 0 G D, USE., AND H 10 HE D BY E E OSTA IC AT 
LA E . 0 VER, BE AJSE 0 THE H GHER INET C ENER 
E s E R GA NS HE RAC 0 0 THE 
A M y E DE -E T 0 E TIO 
ER N u p s N ~v E ER 
Ml A 'E ~~ H HE MAIN p 0 • 
0 F E 8 0 E LI E WIL MO E 
H 0 0 s i E 
MOV H CA T E 
AR HE L CA LED 
s H co s TE E p R 
HE CO CEP 0 T ELECT OU LE LA E ' R GINATING WIT HELMHOLT ' IS 
E s IAL HE WOR 0 OU 0 CH PMAN5, WO PROPOSED THA HE Ml ERA 
HAS C ARGE ON s S R E (EXCESS E E TRO s OR s) A D A EQU I_VALE 
ARE co EG TEO D us A UT A p OPORTIO ALI T BETWEE 
s E CHARGE OENSI E POTE A WAS ESTABLISHED, W I H D l 
A E 0 8 LA ER E A ED AS FLA CONDE s R. H WEVER, T E 
BAL. G . AR ES OF THE USE LA ER WERE CO SIOERE 0 ORI GINA RO 
RFACE 0 T 0 HE BO 0 ME S ERN ' P STUL E HAT 
10 C LA ERS E DI FUSE L. E OULD OT APPRO CH HE MINE A 
A C OSER A D s A CE DEL A ( 0 2 ANGS ROMS} FROM I 0 H 
G E TED HA so E ONS 
EC TO T UR ,E BY CHE 
OPOSED ES I ON 
0 H WE ER ll T 10 





DBE SPEC F CALLY ADSORBED (ADHERE DIR 
5 
A DI ANCE DEL TA AWA • KRUY POI N E 
AN DER AAL A RACT ·o ) A 
SPEC Fl ALL ADSORBED, HEY WILL BE A DIS 
E s HE EX I A 'ER OF IONS W LL BE A DISTANCE 
T C" SE OF SPECIF C ADS RP I ON, 
R FE R NG 0 THE INNER A D OUTER 
UAL y A TRIP E A ER w). 
C L AO ORBE AR As UMED 0 BE 
H us o- THE ELE 
l ED HE INNER HELMHOLTZ 
s OF SOL V TED ION EAR THE 
XCEPT IN HE AS 0 
E s FARTH R FROM E SURFACE HA 
AUDIN 4 E E D UER EN u PRE ER 
0 CO SI E SP ADSORBED IONS A PART OF E S R 'A~E. 
GRA AME, WOR IN WI MERC R , HAS SCHEMA 12 D HE STRU TURE 0 THE OUB E 
A ER A 0 LOWS 
S1 A 
s DSO EGAT E C ARGE ON E ER ·URY • G DO B E 
E w H GAP BE E R s:- ON THE SR AC A D E OU TE. 10 So 
B 
A SORP OF NIO WI 0 0 T EMERU ( NEGA IVE 
IH D OU L ER p s TI VE HARGE.) 
I ON C 
E I IC DSO P 0 0 S TH OST VE C ARGE 0 HE MERCUR . 
(LA GE EG IVE RGE HE IHP Ao POS IVE ARGE IN THE OHP. T E 
PO E AS I TRIPLE LAYE IS FORMED.) 
F 2, 3, I LUST E HE BOVE SI ATIONS AT THE MER UR LIQUID 




















o • C 
7 
HE ABO E IL STR 
L U INTE FACE SO HA TE CONCEP 
P ESE TED. 
z 
F R ES ELE DISTR 81 0 0 E DOUBLE LAYE C> E 
0 E 0 s s ss MED 0 E A PLAN A A D~STANCE DELTA 
s R C . ADSOR E s ARE 0 THE SU ACE. HE 
E 0 E HE HE R E ROKE L. E iN RE 5) 
WI ESPE 0 E PAR CLE ONLY HA- PART OF HE 0 
p ERE W s 0 E B s ONG E E TR OR E I A FOR ES WIL 
E p L D F E SUR D R M HE LANE OF MOVE ENT 0 T 
0 SSE E O PROVIDE PHYS I AL P I .. , T RE OF THE S L 






L OIF ERE E E 
Fo 
p 
p HEA S HE 
E 
V L B 
E 
UID IS A ED 
IPP NG PANE 
E ZETA PO ENTIA • IS 
c-o 0 
EL CT O -NE C METHO s. MEASUREMEN O ZET 
L E NE 
HA PLANE WHERE HE MOV 
OR EVA U 
ROPHO 
ATMOSPHERE) AND THE BOD OF 
EC US 0 TS EF ECT IN 
NG ZEA POTEN IAL! S REM 
Si ANO SE MEN ATION POTEN 
OTE IAL IS PREFE RED, BECAUSE ALL 
E A GREATER EASE AND ACCURAC 
E E • 
Vo l' 
/ I I 
ol,A/4) 





~ 8 / 
~ 
0 
IS A E 
FIG RE 
0 ENT L I ERENCE INT E DOUBLE L~YER 
(AF,E FUERS E AU) 
F E B Wi IN A T C ES IMMERSED N 
T p E 8 TH INE MESH 
L B 0 V RY INE CAP LAR 
HE TERRELATION OF ME AN I CAL 
u 0 I ER ACE, W E A LIQUID IS 
C RIE ON WITH T THE MOVABLE ONS 
0 u PLUG. IF TH DISPLACED C USTE 
0 10 p s EAMING CURREN IS GEN RATED. 
L UtD 
F ow 
r Po EN IOMETER 
FIGURE 
R CLEF LLED Tu E 
E MORE, H 
A HE ENDS O 
IJ 0 LI U D. 
0 
R NSPOR OF C ARG GIVES RISE TO A POTENT AL DIFFEREN E 
PLU • HE E, A CONDUCTION 
E O S 
JRRENT FLOWS THROUGH THE 
E 
HE CO VECTION CURREN JUST COUNTER- 
THE S REAM NG POTENT AL IS THUS THE 
O CO VEC O CURREN IS ONVERTED IN OT E 
E STREAM NG CURRENT MAY BE OMPARED O 
E OR OF A BA TERY BETWEEN TS TERM NALS, 






E A ON FROM THEORE ICAL ONSIDER 
S REAM NG POTENTIA {[)TO THE PRES- 
EE PEND X I). THE CONSTANT IS DIR 
DI ELEC R C CONSTANT { C ) ANO THE 
ZETA PO E T AL (ft) AND I VERSELY PROPOR I ON L O THE SPEC FI C CONOU TA E 
OFT EL Q.U D (~)AND ITS VISCOSITY (1? ). THUS» iN THE ELECTROS AT 
SYSTEM OF U TS, 
4 7T J(ro,sEs) X t\.(srATDHw1ct-1-1) E(srATVOLT) 




DUS OF U ATURE 0 
E ESS OF THE DOUBLE LAYER. 
ECO DU TA CE DETER I N THE CONDU ION CURRE T SHOULD DEPEND 
S EL 0 
SHO LD 
F 
E 0 OF FL 
A P R 
SSU N 
0 2 Ml 
AS 
COND IO S US BE SAT I SF ED IF EQ.UA ON (I) IS TO BE V 
W HRO G THE PLUG MUST BE LAMINAR. 
HE PO ES OF E PLUG MUST BE MUCH LARGER H 
HE BULK CO OUC VITY OFT E Ll~UIO (1 .E. SURFACE CONOUCT- 
NEGL G BLE). 
EE CES UP O 6 CM OF MERCUR AND S INDEPENDENT OF THE DIR 
0 
E 
0 STREAM NG POTEN AL S DIRECTLY PROPORTIONAL TO 
U D. To SA SF CON 
ZE 4 / 
ON (a)» HE HAS POINTED OUT 
MES ARE U ED, THE AVERAGE PORED AMETER 
OS, COMPARED W TH A DOUBLE LA ER HICK ESS 
OE BO H ONDI ONS (A} AND {s} ARE SA SFIED. 
, SURF C OF E CAP 
E DOU LE A E 
S S EM IN HE PLUG, CAUSED BY 
5 S BE CONSIDERED. 
ONDUCTANCE 
BE AUSE OFT E CONDUCTING EFFECT ON PO ENT AL MEASUREMENTS, PAR CLES 
• WHICH ACT AS CO DUC ORS CANNOT BE PLACED ;N THE STREAMING CELL. EVE NON- 
O DUCTORS SUH AS ~UAR Z WILL GI E RlSE TO SURFACE CONDUCTANCE. foR INS- 
A E, A Y RESE RCHERS HAVE FOUND LOW VALUES FOR E/p I D LUTE ELECTRO 
5 LY ES AN EFFE TAT R BUTED TO A LOW VALUED ZETA PO ENTIAL. LATER IN- 
VS IGA IONS S,5 PROVE CONCLUSIVELY THAT LOW ALUES FOR ZETA ARE CAUSED 
SU FACE ONDUCTA CE, FOR S BULK CONDUCTJV TY APPRECIABLY DECREASES 
HE SURFA E CONDUCTA E PREDOM NATES. THIS CONTR BUTIO INCREASES H'E RE- 
N CURRE T (CONOU 0 ~URRE T) AND DEPRESSES THE STREAMING POTENTIAL. 
GERS AD DE MES HAVE P OVED THAT SURFACE CONDUCTIVITY CAN ACCOUNT FOR 
As MUC AS 60 PER CENT O THE TO AL CONDUCTIVITY FOR THE NARROWEST CAPI- 
LA AND OWES CONCENTRATIO. fUERS ENAU, USING 48/65-MESH QUARTZ 
FRAC ONS, HAS POI ED OU HAT IN SOLUTIONS W ICH CONTAIN LESS THAN 
X 10--4 MOLES, NACL PERL TR, SURFA E CONDUCTANCE IS PRESENT AND, IN 
UTE OUT ONS, A CO NTS OR N I I PER CENT DEPRESSION OF ZETA. VALUES 
Z A PO EN IAL OBTA NED FOR OW-ELECTROLY E CONCENTRATIONS MUST BE 
REA ED CAU O Yo 
TON I), PAGE I I, ~oRRECTED OR SUR ACE CONDUCTAN E WOULD BE: 




US G O DUCTING PART CLES EX STS, PROVIDED 
DE. T S SUBJECT IS COVERED IN THE WRITER'S 
W ERE ;ls, THE SPE. FI C SURFACE CONDUCT IV ( IS FOUND FROM THE RELA I 0 
(2A) "1 - I ( I 2 ~/l.2 ) /\S - 2 7f A. R - A 
W H E RE /L I S TH E R A D I U S OF T H E C A P I L L A R Y , I TH E O ND U C I ON CU R R E N T , R TH E RE S ST- 
ANCE OFFERED AND l. THE LEN TH OF HE CAP I LL ARY • 
OULD BE OTED AT THE CORRECT ON O E~UAT O (!) INVOLVES THE RADIUS 
OF HE AP AR • A POROUS PLUG HAS NU E US CAP LARI ES WHOSE RADII CAN- 
0 E MEASU ED, ,No C NG THAT N THE CASE OF POROUS PLUG A CORRE TION 
NO FEAS B .E • HO' EVER, IF THE TO L EF EC I VE RES I STANCE OF THE PLUG 
SU LIZED TO IND TE SPECIFIC CONDU ANCE, A FARLY ACCURATE VALUE OF 
ZEA S OBTAINED, BECAUSE THE EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE OFT E PLUG NCLUDES 
BO HT E BUL CONDUC AN E ANO THE SURFACE CONDUCTANCE. l,g FIGURE 7 SHOWS 
E EFFE OF SURFACE CONDUCTANCE IN DILUTE SOLUTION. CURVE A WAS CAL - 
A ED FROM TE BU K CO OUCTANCE OF THE SA 
N CURVE 8 WAS OBTAINED W TH VALUES OF HE CONDUCTAN E DETERMINED FROM 
DI RE · E UA ION OF 
SOLU IONS. THE VALUE OF ZETA 
E PLUG RES STANCE (SEE SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE CALCUL- 
ON ME HOD ON SUBSE~UENT PAGES). THE A PEARANCE OF THE TRUE URVE PROB- 
ABLY LOOKS L EC REC. 
EFFEC 
0 ER SOURCE O FA SE ZEA POTE IA A .UES WHICH MAY RESULT FROM STREAM- 
MEASUREMENTS SAT IBUTED TO F O D FFEREN ES IN THE BODY OF THE POROUS 
E TER EDT E 118 OC G EFFE n B 
10 
URBAN AND WHITE , A PHYSICAL DIA- 
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CONCE TRA ION NACL 
FIGURE 7. 
FFECT OF URFACE CONDUCTANCE 
AFTER FUERSTEN U 
L Qt o 
LOW 
,-->~ A 
t t t + l I I I I I I J J I I I I I} 
UMEROUS C PILLARIES A POROUS PLUG. IF THE STREAMING POTENTIAL BE WEEN 
THE ENDS OF THE PORE 8 IS GREATER OR REACHES ITS MAXIMUM MORE RAPIDLY 
THA THE PORE CO, A RETURN CIRCUIT IS SET P THROUGH CD. BECAUSE PO NT 0 
IS NEGATIVE O POINT 8, A CURRENT FLOWS AS INDICATED BY THE CURVED ARROW. 
HE PLUS SIGN TO THE RIGHT AD THE MINUS SIGN TO THE LEFT INDICATE THE 
DIFFERENCE IN POTENTIA SET UP ACROSS HE TWO PORES, PROVIDED THE STREAM- 
G POE JAL DEVELOPS UNHINDERED. BECAUSE OF THE PRESSURE HEAD, AN 
ELE T 0-0SMOTIC FLOW OPPOSES THE FLOW OF SOLUTION AND DISCHARGES THE POT- 
EN IAL DIF ERENCE ACROSS HE PORES. THE RE URN CIRCUIT THROUGH CD, BY 
OPPOSING ELECTRO-OSMO ICALLY THE FLOW DUE TO THE PRESSURE HEAD, PREVENTS 
E ORMAL PASSAGE OF LI UID THROUGH C AND THUS DEPRIVES CO OF AN OPPOR- 
10 
TU ITV TO DEVELOP ANY STREAMING POTENTIAL. 
11 LORETZ , HOWEVER, N HIS WORK 1TH UAR Z ACETONE SYSTEMS, REFERRED TO 
HE ABOVE AS THE ELECTROVISCOUS EFFECT ANO SHOWED THAT THE EFFECT WAS 
EG GIBLE AND WITHIN THE LIM S OF EXPERIMENTAL ERROR. NEVERTHELESS, 
SHOULD STREAMING MEASUREMENTS ATTAIN AN UNUSUAL DEGREE OF ACCURACY, THE 
AVE O BE ACCOUN ED FOR. 
DE R PT ON OF APPARA US FOR TREAMING OTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS 
DICATEO B PREVIOUS DISCUSSION, THE ZEA POTENTIAL IS BEST EVALUATED 
8 S REAM NG POTENT AL TECHNI UES. DR. 0. • FUERSTENAU DESCRIBES AN 
PPA ATS {SEE PPENDIX I I , SES VE, ACCURATE, DEPENDABLE, ANO EASILY 
A OLEO, W CH S ESSE IALLY MOD FICATtON OF THAT USED BY 8RIGGS9, IN 
0 HS REAMI G POTE AL EASUREMENTS ON CELLULOSE. BRIGGS, 
I - 
L; 









'-- (4) 24/20 STANDARD 
GROUND JOINT 
PT ELECTRODE 
PLUG {12 X 60 MM) 
A R M OTEN IAL CELL 
AU) 
16 
FIG RE 10. 
THE ASSEMBLED TREAMI G OTENTIAL PPARAT S 





HO EVER, DID or USE A I ER ATMOSPHERE ND HIS ET O OF DETERMI NG TE 
S REAMI G POTEN IA WAS LIGHTL DIFFERENT W H RESPE T TO NULL POIN I STR 
u ET. ADDI I ON, HE UTI IZED A SINGLE SOURCE 0 EL.E TROLYTE, AL OWING 
T TO FLOW THROUGH HE POROUS PLU Ir OU A PROViS 0 FOR RETURN FLOW. 
IAG AMS OF FUERS EN U s PAR us CH s STS E S .N IALLY OF THE CEL 
SSE BL THE LOW SYS EM D THE ELE. R AL MEASUR NG EQUIPMENT, ARE OU 
0 A E 16 A D 17 (FIGURES A D l O). 
CE AssE s 
E N POTE L O SIS S OF lWO STANDA D GROU D JONS (4) 
..,Q E ED BY A G A s TUE (5) BOUT SIX CM LONG. THE E ECTRODES ARE MADE 
0 0 MESH P.ATINUM AUZE WELDED 0 0 A PLAT NU GRID (6) AND ARE PERMANENTLY 
OU ED ON THE OS E T 0 TA OARD JON s. t:.ACH ELECTRODE IS HELD 
B THE TENSIO 0 E p INUM RE (7 ') WHI H CONNECTS IT TO THE 
EN SEA ( ) E NO OF ELL. 
IS L 0 F E p R C E To PREVET ANY PART CLES 
E AP H T OF THE E RODES, A _A ER OF LARGER PART 
E 0 E OD . HE BUL 0 HE PACKING IS THUS 
EL p E ESE 0 L ERS. 
S EM 
T E LOW s lEM 0 S OF 0 E VO RS { I ) ' WHICH ARE OCA ED 
R D HE 0 E A CEL . Two BAL AND-SOCKET JOINTS 
H RES VO s PRES UR ZED NI ROGEN SOURCE, CONNEC ED 
0 TH SOL VOi ORC S LIQUID THROUGH THE STREAM 
I G CE IN EITHER IR 
OCK (3 • 0 E OF THERESE OIR 
MEERS OR ELE TRODE TO E SURE SOLUTIO PH C N BE I SERTED WHILE NI ROGE 
GAS STI I RCIJLA E • THE OR VI ~G PRES SU RE S MEAS RED WI TH E THER WATER 
R ERCU 
ELE T c 
UL TE 
Q P EN' 
Q E IS U IL ZED TO OBT I PRE SON MES REME TS OF HE STREA 
PO EN . A o 
E K2 POTE 10 E ER 17) IS IMPRE SE T R'UG 
A PO T, ET 
ED ELE ROME ER (19) A DC ME SURI G I S U ENT O EXTREME SENSITIVIT 
E 
IC T~S fH ES E Ml 
12 
0 OHM RESI STANC ( I ) 
STRE MIN 
E OED 7.5 V LTS 
SE E 
MANO E E 
ON• 
C N ERPOTE Tl L W IC 
EN F OU 
ROUGH SWI H S 21) 
POE 
ELEC RICA E UI ET HR UG 
0 .UT I 0 L. SST PPED EA S F Sl'OP- 
S S HAS A LARGE OPENING, SO THAT THERM - 
RIG NATES I A LEEDS AND NOR HR P 
IGH RESISTANCE (18). 
THROUGH AN PPL ED HS CS C PORATIO VIBRA ING 
DTE IMPRES E P TENTIAL ACROSS 
PLACED IN SERIE W H THE POTENTIOMETER ANO 
RE BA A ED. THE RANGE O THE POTENTIOMETER IS EX- 
2 
VOLl BATTERIES {20) ARE CONNECTED IN 
D ( 2) • THE E .L ASSEMBLY IS CONNECTED 0 
R JE LS 15) ANO A RE ERSING SW CH. 
Z AP EN Al O 8 E LUA ED FROM HE ST EA ING POTEN I l 
LUE MS B 0 
ONSTA T, 
ED 
F c Co 
R 0 LO~ : I) LU RES I STA CE, 
C , 4) IE ECTRIC Co STANT, 5) 
L , TR O Y 
DE ER I :.1 THE RES S A F THE L 
Two THODS 0 
0 DE ERM E 
EASU ING ESISTAN ES OF SL TONS iN TE PLUG H VE BEEN 
0 IS · SSE B F• ERSTE 
OF A I PEDA C_ BR OGE - 
E U 
E LO ~ GE ( ES 
E F RS , A 00 ... YCLE C BRIDGE, I MADE P 
A o.o 
EGOH 
P IF ER D S ~LLOSCO E BEi G UTILIZE 
AD S PPLICAB E OR ES STAN E MEASUREME T 
E ~ l.O RESIS ANCES OLA 
T ON 0 E E TROE BE 0 ES p R C ABLEo T E SE"'O D, A DC BRIDGE WHI H 
ED 0 R S A C s EA ER THA ME 0 M B C us HE DEV CE SEAS LY 
0 E s N POTENT L AP RATUS, IS BEST DES RIBED BY 
F E s 
F GUR ILLUS R "ES E C B. OGE USED 0 MEASURE RESISTANCES GREATER 
0 E EG Ori . STA OARD PO EN IA 0 ABOUT I o5 VOLTS B) IS PPL~ED 
E 8 IDG M 0 A HE PUG LLED W TH Q_ ARTZ PARTICLES ( ) 
0 A E HE u RE HROUG A CA IBRA ED M OHM RESIS OR ( D) F RNISHED 
E 0 EN 0 E (A 0 T A ARD RESISTANCE IS PRECIS ON WOUND AND 
AS ER Yo ZERO EFLECTIO OF HE V BRATING REED ELE TRO- 
E C RE AN E s 0 A NED BY AL N ING HE 
E CE OTE AL FROM ( B) AGA ST 
E REN s D ES ANCE { D) UNDER A PO ENT AL (A)• 
E R 0 E ED L ' 
al SE UAL 0 HE RESl~TANC 
EG OH S • " 
E ES STA C 0 
p u 
E P U 
E u 
SEN IAL TO MEASURE HE RESIST 




C ES s 
( 
NG CIR JI 
F ERSTEN ) 
R 
2 DE ERMIN E ELL Co ST 
E LUG US BE 
so u N, OR SOLUTION 
S R CE .QNOUC AN 




EE PER MENT L LIQU O. N/10 KC 
CIEN STRENG I TOE IMINATE AL 
. 9 
OF HE POROUS PUG , SST EAMED TROUGH THE 
E L A D E RES AN E E S RED F 0 HI SOLU ON AS DESCRIBED IN I). 
T E E 0 ST L ED FROM HE RE A O: 
(3 
E K E E L 0 s 
s A ARO V LUE 
E P. . 






S HES E 
RESS 
HE SPEC 
ONDUCTANCE 0 HE JS£_, W i CH 
E ME SURED W LE THE KCL SOLU ION 
CO OUCTANCE OF THE ELL 
2 
3) DETERMI ING SPECIF 
TE VA UE OBTAI ED FO 
LI QU D FLOWS 
ED IN 2). THESE V LUES ARE SUBSTiTUTEO 
CO OU ANCE OF 




E O S A 0 
EASU EMENTSg HAE S 0 
IL 
L 
R NEE RC FELD OF THEO DER OF 500~000 VOLT PER ENTIME ER, 
FRO 80 
ERF CE TO BE OF THEO DER O OE NGS ROM NITo IF ZETA WERE 200 MILLI- 
S, T EN 
ROU H IS USE W TH THE VALUE OR THE CE L CO STANT OBTA N~ 
E CELL S CALCULATED. T S ET OD GIVES ORE AC URATE 
E 
C R N 
OWE ER» E 
UE 
0 
0 S IN OL 
A LAB E 
AT ONS. 




CoND T CE 
HE RES STA CE OF THE PLUG WH~LE TE EXPE MEN AL 
E QUA T ~ ON ( 3) , AN HE SPECIFIC 
ELECTR 4 CONS AT 
E S 
SEO THE D 
ES 
ZE PO ENTIAL, IT IS ASSUMED THAT€.,, TEO - 
ROUNDING EDIUM WATER) S ONSTAN • RECENT 
TE DIELE TRI ONS AN , MEASURED 8 PLAC NG 
HELM L Z AS ES 'ABL I SHED THE D STANCE ACROSS THE 
S AN E CROSS 
E Vise 
E O ELE .T 
UL ES N OLVED IN MEAS RING~, A STANDARD 
OR L EMPERATJRE RANGES WIL BE APPLIED 0 
Y OF 
ONS A COULD EASILY BE REDUCED, 
E TERFACE AD HE ZETA POTEN AL. 
E ET OL TE 
A 8 MEAS RED 8 E 
PHERE VS O ETER A 0 
P L A CE. 
SI ERO T 
Os 
OLLOWING METHODS: (A) THE 
VISCOME ER USING THE WES 
22 
ME HD (A) UTI IZES S OKE SLAW OF SPHER AL BODIES FALUNG NA VISCO S 
MEDIUM. Ho E ER, SOME RESTR CTIONS HAVE BEEN PLACED 0 
!2 THE APPARATUS • 
S SUGGESTED T AT METHOD B} BE UTI I ZED THE EVENT HAT A MORE AC- 
URATE ME HOO A O BE OUNDo TE ME HOD CO SISTS IN PLACING A KNOW 
0 U E OF LI U THE VISCO EE 0 ST E PERATURE BAH SHOULD 
S RROU D HE V SCOME E ) AD ORA I TE l~UID NTO THE BULB UNT L THE 
EEL O L ~U D S AB A REFEREN E ARK. THE L ~UID SALLOWED TO DRAIN, 
0 E E NECES R FOR THE LI U D TO FAL TO ANOTHE REFERENCE MARK 
E SURED. TE SAME ROCEDURE IS REPE TEO FOR A REFERENCE Ll~UIO OF 
OW EST ADV SCOS Y WATER PREFERABL ) AND» AFTER SU TABLE DENSITY 
MEASUREMENTS W HA ES p AL BALANCE, VALUES CAN BE SUBSTITUTED IN THE 
F LOWING E~UA O o 
(4) 
0 HI Ev seas OF 
d, t, 
dz tz. 
E U K OWN IS FOUND. HERE, '7. ANO,,,. REPRESENT 
VISCOS Y OF K 0 
D t, 
D U K 0 
D t2. R RESE T 
RESP EC I VE LY; d, AND d2. REPRESENT THE 
E IMES NECESSARY TO PASS FROM ONE RE- 
ERENCE E EL O T E O E o 
DJRE FOR UsE 0 s 
SE STA G ECH ~U AS NOT BEEN OUTLINED IN THE LI ER- 
SEEMS 0 ST HE FOLLOW NG AS A TENTATIVE METHOD FOR 
A EAMING RE E W ~LU OOUBTEDL BE MADE WITH EXPER- 
IE 
2 
CLEA PPARA S EA 
2o F , PLUG T PAR ICLES O BE ES EDo (A STANDA D ROCEDURE O "P "K- 
IN 11 'HE PL G I H PA 
EBO 
SUL S 
SSEMB E PPAR us; CHECK LL WIR G 
4o Tu 0 
ERRA I c E / p V UES •) 
I R GE 
5° ANS E CO2 FEE SOLU OS O BE TES ED O APPARAT S WI HOU EXPOSURE 
0 A OSP ER o 
6. PASS SOLU 0 
REPL E SOLU 10 OF 
CHECK POTE 
0 IBRA 
0 ED THA PACK G 
0 EL 
HROUGH PLUG FOR A LES OE HOURo 
PPLY PRESS RE RM 
IOo 8 A CE RE GPO E 
EP 
G SOLU ~O , FOL OWED 8 SEAM RE TENT. 
11 9 C ES MS BE ADOPTED. LORENTZ AND BR GG 
A E A 
AL 
PAR LES D ERENJLY EACH T! ERE 
D SW TCHE • 
N PP RA USo 
I H EW SOLU ION OF IDENTICAL CONCENTRATIONo 
OME E AGANS A STANDARD EL AD DE ER JNE ZERO PO NT 
GREED EEC OMETER. 
ROGEN ANKo 
H POTE IOMETER, USING ZERO VALUE OF THE 
EEO EE ROE ER AS NULL PON o MAKE A LEAST FOUR RUNS. 
EO SP ESSU E READING AND PRESSURE CORRECTION. 
E S 
E BO 
E P I P L OSE 
E 
IC ES 
E D OF RUNS. 
B ERVATIONS NO ED I THE VARIOUS LITER 
I , ,4 
RTE B DRo F ERS ENAU 
2 
E POT NTI LAND ADSOR TION 
H V LUE OF ZE A POTENT AL 0 THE M NERAL ENGINEER LIES IN I s PROPER 
TERPRE A 0 • FoR s A CE, THE A GEBRA C SIGN OF ZETA, VALUES OF 
H C ARE OBTAI ED OM EAM NG PO E TIAL MEASUREMENTS, IS NDICAT VE 
0 0 D ONS A A M ERA LI Q.U ID TERFACEo A NEGATIVE SIGN OR NEGAT VE 
ZE A PO E AL MPL ES A HE PAR CLE s R ACE CARRIES A NEGATIVE 
RGE. F POS TIVE S A E A TRAC ED TO THE DOUBLE LAYER ANO BECOME 
ER ON , ZEA GH BECOME LESS NEG IVE AND, INT E ASSEN E OF 
DSO P 10 , THE DOUBLE LAYER WO LO BE COMPRESSED. SHOULD THE 
POS VE 10 S BECOME SPECIFICALLY ADSORBED, ZETA WOULD PROBABLY CHANGE 
CO PLETELY AN BECOME POSI IVE I SELF. (HERE, IT IS NOT IMPLIED 
E O L SUR A E HARGE IS POSI IVE BUT A HE THAT SPEC FIC AD- 
s HAS QC URRED • Co VERSELY INCREASED NEGATIVITY OF ZETA (oR 
POS VI 
0 S ES 
.E., POSI VE COUN ER IONS MIGHT BE REPLACED BY 
A SE IF C ADSORPTION OF A IONS HAS PROBABLY OCCURRED. 
0 M CHA 
AND FuE E A 0 E HEIR APPLI AT ON OF STREAMING 
0 E 0 F OT 0 E EARC 0 Us G Q. A T - ILLED POROUS PLUGS, THEY 
EA RED STREAM G POE T A AVE ALCULATED THE ZETA POTENT- 
FFERE T E EC OL TES 0 ONCEN RAT!ONS AND PH VALUES. 
H 0 ZE VE s D EN RATION (SEE FIGURES 12 AND 13) 
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FIGURE 12 
ETA POTE AL OF UAR Z N SOLU IONS OF 
FOUR D FFERENT ELECTROLY ES. 
(AFTER FUERSTENA ) 
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EA POTE T AL 
OIFFERE T CO 
A A FUNCTION OF PH FOR 
S OF SODIUM CHLORIDE. 
S ENAU) 
2 
I. Soo UM IONS FU CT 0 s SURFACE INACT VE cou ER IONS. ( oEo, THE 
E EFFECT IS TO MERELY COMPRESS HE DOUBLE LAYER AND DECREASE ZETA 
SL GHTLY.) 
2. INCREASING THE CONCENTRATION OF HCL CAUSES ZETA TO CHANGE CONTINU 
0 SLY FROM NEGATIVE TO POST VE, INDICAT NG HATH DR0GEN 0NS AFFECT 
ZEA ORE T N SOD M 10 s. 
DB DISS0C A ON. 
PECIFIC ADS0RP ION PROBABLY OCCURS, FOLLOW- 
3. AOH ADD ION NCREASES THE NEGATIV Y OF ZETA; AND SINCE SODIUM IONS 
ARE C UNTER IONS, TE HYDROXYL ION MUST BE 
ARTZ. 
4° BARIUM AND ALUMINUM IONS, SINCE THEY REVERSE HE SIGN OF ZETA, ARE 
SPE CA LY ADSORBED (WHE N SUF IC ENT C0NCENTRA ION), INDICATING THAT 
EE 10 SARE SURFACE ACTIVE INDIFFEREN ELECTROLYTES (I.E., ATTRACTED TO 
SURF CE BY CHEM CAL AND ELE TROSTATIC FORCES). IN THIS CASE, GRAHAME1S 
LE AYER IS FORMED. 
HE SE CE OF A ACT VA 0 
S RVE 
POTENTIAL-DETERMINING ION FOR 
SUCH AS BARIUM) SODIUM LAURATE ADDITION 
0 OMPRESS TE DOUBLE AYE • WHEREAS WHEN BARIUM 10 SARE ADDED, 
AURATE ONS ASS0CIA E T 
EL URATE ION ARE IN THE OH). 
PH A FEC S HE ADS0 P 10 OF LL 0 HER IONS BY ~UARTZ. 
E Y AMM0NIU IONS EV 
s E CEP THA A E 
HE BARIUM HE BARIUM IONS ARE IN THE IHP; 
O COMPRESS THE DOUBLE LAYER MUCH LIKE 
0 CEN RATIONS THE SIGN OF ZETA IS ABRUPTLY 
-27- 
C ANGEO FROM NEGATIVE TO POSI tVE. THIS EcT SA TRIBU ED TO THE FORM 
A ON OF HEMI-MICELLES, S CE THE CONE TRAT ON OF DODECY AMMONIUM IOa S 
S NO LARGE ENOUGH TO CHA GE ES G OF ZETA BY SPECIF C ADSORPTION. 
EDU ION 7 S MPOR AN N HAT THE S G OF ZETA CHANGED FROM NEGATIVE 
0 POSI VE IN THE ABSENCE OF SPECIF C ADSORPTION. HEMI-M CELLES, PATCHES 
OR A GREGATES O P RAFFIN-CHA NED ONS3~ ARE FORMED. INCE THIS PHENOMENON 
RE LTS FROM MUTUA ATTRAC 10 OF HYDROCARBON ENDS O COLLECTOR IONS, 
S POST VITY OF ZETA MUS ECESSAR L ARISE FROM ORIENTATION OF POLAR 
E OS AWA FROM THEM NERA SURFACE (1.E.~ SOE OF HE COLLECTOR IONS HAVE 
HE POL R ENOS ORE TED TOWARDS THE MINERAL SURFACE. COLLECTO IONS 
FRO E SOLU 10 W LL OR EN THEIR NONPOLA ENDS TOWARDS THE NONPOLAR 
EDS OF THE ADSORBED CO LEC OR IONS. THUS THE IONS FROM THE BULK Ll~UID 
AVE HEIR PO AR ENDS PON NG AWA FROM HE MINERAL). MORE EVIDENCE 
3 
S PL ED BY GAUD NA D FUERSTENAU N SUPPORT OF THIS HYPOTHESIS• 
CO CLU ION 
PO NT T WOULD BE EL OS MMAR ZE BRIEFLY THE INFORMATION THUS 
A PEE TED. 
H E ECT C DOUBLE LA ER, LLUS R TED BY AGI PARTICLES IN HYDRO ODIC ACID 
ER ONSIS S OF THE 
CENT TOTE SU F 
ER LYE (WHICH INCLUDES HE IHP AND OHP) 
HARE ON HE PAR ICLE AND A Gouv DIFFUSE 
2 - 
LA ER SURROUNDING THE TERN LAYER. PECIFICALLY ADSORBED IONS ARE SITUATED 
IN THE JHP. IF SPECIF C ADSORPTION DOES NOT OCCUR, THE IHP IS CONSIDERED 
EMPT , ANO THE STERN LAYER CONTAINS THE OHP ONLYo ADSORPTION IS DEPENDENT, 
IN PART, UPON ZETA POTE TIAL--THE D FFERENCE IN POTENTIAL MEASURED FROM 
THE ZONE OF SHEAR NTO THE BULK OF L QU D. THE ZONE OF SHEAR LIES NEAR 
E SURFACE AND IS PROBAB Y AT THE QHP. 
EAMING PO EN IAL, THE POTENTIAL DIFFERENCE MEASURED BETWEEN ELECTRODES 
PL CEO EAC END OF A POROUS p UG, HAS BEEN INTRODUCED AS A METHOD OF 
F NDING THE ZETA POTEN I L. IN ORDER FOR THE S REAMING POTENTIAL EQUATION 
0 HOLD, FLOW OF L ~UIO MUST BE LAMINAR, PORE SIZE MUST BE MUCH LARGER 
H N THE H CKNESS OF THE DOBLE LAYER, AND SURFACE CO DUCTANCE MUST BE 
EGL G BLE. THE THIRD CONDITION, SURFACE CONDUC ANCE, RESULTING FROM A 
BUI D UP OF CHARGE IN THE DOUBLE LAYER, CAN N ROOUCE SERIOUS ERROR BY 
DEPRE S G ZEA POTENT AL ND LUTE SOLU- ONS. IN FACT, THE PHENOMENON 
A 
TO THE BLOCKING EFFEC -TE DECREASE N STREAMING POTENTIAL AS A RESULT 
OF E ECTROSMO C FLO 
A D 
TRODUCE AS MUCH AS 60 PER CE ERROR. HOWEVER, ANY ERROR ATTRIBUTED 
A REVERSE DIRECT ON -CAN BE REGARDED AS NEGLIGIBLE 
H N HE L S OF EXP RIM TAL ERROR. 
FuE STENAu's APPARATUS FOR MEASUR G STEAM NG POTENT AL, A MODIFICATION OF 
SEO BY BRIGGS, IS DE CRIBED. ME HODS OR DETERMINING PLUG RESISTANCE, 
E 
E E 
ONSTA , SPEC FIC CO DUCTA CE, D ELECTRIC CONSTANT, ANO VISCOSITY ARE 
ED. THE TENTA VE PROCEDURE FOR USING FUERSTENAU1S APPARATUS WILL 
CHANGE AS EXPERIM A ORK PROGRESSES. 
29 
TE SIGN OF ZETA IS IMPORTANT, IN THAT MUCH CAN BE DEDUCED CONCERNING THE 
MECHANISM OF ADSORPTION. 
COMPRESSION; A CHANGE INS GN MPLIES SPECIF C ADSORP ION IN SOME CASES, 
ANO AN INCREASE IN THE NEGATIVITY OF ZETA IMP IES THAT SPECIFIC ADSORPTION 
HAS OCCURRED. THE WORKS OF AUDJN AND FUERSTENAU HAVE BEEN SUMMARIZED AS 
EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF THE PRECEDING STATEMENTS. 
Co CLUSIO s 
BEFORE ZETA POTEN IAL CAN BE APPLIED TO ADSORPTION STUDY, A THOROUGH UNDER- 
STAND NG OF HE ELECTR C DOUBLE LAYER IS NECESSARY. FURTHERMORE, D. W. 
FUERSTENAU1s APPARATUS PROVIDED SURFACE CONDUCTANCE IS NEGLIGIBLE) CAN 
BE USED ADVANTAGEOUSLY, BECAUSE EASE IN HANDLING, EQUIPMENT OF HIGH PRE- 
CISION, AND REVERSE FLOW ARE INCORPORATED. Too, THE COMBINATION CONDUCT- 
v T CELANO STREAMING CELL PROVIDE FOR MEASUREMENT or SPECIFIC CONDUCT- 
IV TY IN SUCH AY AS TO MAKE ERRORS COMPENSATING. 
ONS 
DECREASE IN NEGA IVITY IMPLIES DOUBLE LAYER 
• N APPARA S CAP BLE OF MEASURING THE S REAMING POTENTIAL OF CONDUCTING 
RT CLES SHOULD BE CO STRUCTED TO EN BE THE STUDY OF ADSORPTION ON 
OXIDE MINERALS. 
2. FFEC S 
D D 
FOR AG VEN FOROUS PLUG SHOULD BE 
A CORR~CTION FACTOR. 
30 
3. N CONDUCTORS O HER TH N QUARTZ SHOULD BE USED IN THE PLUG SO THAT 
ADSORPTION MECHANISMS ON OTHER MINERALS CAN BE STUDIED. 
4. To ELIM NATE SURFACE CONDUCTANCE, A CAP LLARY MADE OF THE NONCONDUCTING 
MA ER AL DER NVE TIGATION COULD BE SUBSTITUTED FOR THE POROUS PLUG. 
T :s IDEAS OULO BEE PANOED. 
OF AOSORPT ON o~ V OUS COMMERC AL FLOTATION REAGE TS 
S OUL E STUDIED WI H THE AD o~ STREAMING OTENTIAL APPARATUS, ANO 
O AS U DBE CR A E ~IT FLOTA 10 PERA IONS. 
6. S UOY OF ELE ROCAPILLARITY SHOULD BE MADE, AO AT EMPTS TO CORRELATE 
DATA TAKEN FROM BOTH STREAMING PO EN AL ANO ELECTROCAP LLARY PHENOMENA 
S OULO BE HE PR ME OB £CT. 
- I 
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APPENDIX 11 
ETHO0 FOR MEASUR NG ZETA 0TENTIALS BY STREAMING POTENTIAL TECHNIQUEs14 
BY Do W. FUERSTENAU 
FIGURE 9 (PAGE 16) ILLUSTRATES THE STREAMING POTENTIAL APPARATUS. 11THE 
STREAMI G POTENTIAL CELL OR PLUG CONSISTS OF TWO 24/40 STANDARD GROU D 
0 TS (4) JOINED WIT A PIECE OF PYREX TUBING 60 MM IN LENGTH AND 12 MM 
DIAMETER (5). THE ELECTRODES ARE MADE OF BRIGHT P ATINUM DISKS 19 MM 
DIA ETER ANO MM TH CKNESS THROUGH WHICH 0.5 MM HOLES HAVE BEEN DRILL- 
ED (6). To THE SURFACE OF EACH IS WELDED A PIECE OF 80 MESH PLATINUM GAUZE. 
E CH ELECTRODE IS PERMA E TLY MOUNTED ON THE ENDS OF THE INNER PARTS OF THE 
0 STA DARO JOINTS BY MEAS OF A PLATINUM WIRE (7) WHICH CONNECTS IT TO THE 
T GTE SEAL AT THE END OF THE CELL (8). FOR EASE IN CLEANING ANO HANDLING 
Tl E APPARA US, THE STREAM I NG CELL S FASTENED TO THE 500 ML RESERVOIR FLASKS 
BY MEANS OF TWO 18/19 BALL AD SOCKET JOINTS (2). THIS PARTICULAR ARRANGE- 
ET PER ITS PASSAGE OF THE SOLUTION I EITHER DIRECTION THROUGH THE PLUG OF 
P RTICLES. FLOW OF S0LU ION CA BE STOPPED BY MEANS OF A STOPCOCK (3). ONE 
F E RESERV0I FLASKS HAS A LARGE OPEN NG TO PERMIT THE INSERTION OF EITHER 
T ERMOMETER 0 A PAIR OF ELECTRODES FOR MEASURING PH OF SOLUTIONS WITHIN 
S STEM. IN MAKI GTE EXPER ME s, THE PLUG IS FILLED WITH 48/65 MESH 
CLES, BUT A LAYER OF 28/35 MES P RTICLES IS PLACED AT EACH ELECTRODE 
T P EV T ANY OF THE FINER PAR ICLES FROM PASSING THROUGH HOLES IN THE ELEC- 
T SSE BED APPARA US S SH0 SCHEMATICALLY IN FIGURE 10. 11To ELIMINATE 
CO2 FROM THE SOLUTIO s, ALL EXPERIMENTS ARE CONDUCTED NA NITROGEN ATMO - 
PERE. ITROGEN, W ICH IS USED TO DRIVE THE SOLUTIONS ROUGH HE PLUG, IS 
PASSED THROUGH A BOTTLE OF CONCE TRATEO KOH SOLUTION O REMOVE THE CO2 (9)o 
I E LITER BALL ST RESERVOIR IS USED TO Al TAINA MORE NEARLY UNIFORM 
PRESSURE (10). A SERIES OF STOPCOCKS CO TROLS THE DIRECTIO OF FLOW OF N2 
TO THE LASKS {II). TUBES OF SCAR I TE PREVEN BACKFLOW OF CO2 INTO THE 
SYSTEM (12). THE ORI ING PRESSURE, WHICH CAN BE SET AT ANY DESIRED VALUE, 
IS EASURED WITHE HER A WATER MANOMETER 13) OR A MERCURY MANOMETER (14). 
T RESERVOIR FLASKS HAVE SIDE AR S FOR MAKING PRESSURE CORRECTIONS FOR THE 
D FFERENCE I WATER LE ELS I THE FLASK • 
RE ING POTEN IALS ARE MEASURED BY THE CIRCUI 
{p GE 17). 11THE ELECTRODES FROM THE PLUG ARE CONNECTED THROUGH MERCURY WELLS 
15) O A REVERSING SWITCH \16 , WHICH REVERSES THE POLARI Y OF THE ELECTRODES 
OEPE DE T UPON THE DIRECTIO OF FLO OF SOLUTION THROUGH THE PLUG. THE STREAM- 
p TE TIAL IS MEASURED WITH A LEEDS ANO f ORTHRUP TYPE K-2 POTENTIOMETER 
7). TE PROPE CHOICE OF ULL I STRUMENT IS IMPORTANT BECAUSE EQUATION (I) 
ss S THA THE UREN 
E. OROINA Y 
ILLUSTRATED IN FIGURE 10 
DP G. 
HICH EC PES THROUGH THE MEASURING INSTRUMENTS IS 
LV OMETE CA NOT BE USED TO DETERMINE THE NULL 
C 0 
E p 
H NULL POI 
2 





E 0 H ELECT ODE TO A SIGNIFICANT EXTENT. 
BY ME SURING THE POTENTIAL ACROSS A 
) PLACED N RIES WITH THE POTENTIOMETER 
AL IS E CTL BALANCED WHEN THE POTENTIAL 
0 
12 HE 10 -OHM STA C AT ZE 0 ON THE PPLIED PHYSICS CORPORATION 
ED EL C To XTENO THE RANGE OF THE POTENT OMETER, 
C B A I~ 0 20) CA BE PLACED IN SERIES WITH THE 
0 E A S 0 C s 21 , 2)." 
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